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First the most important bit ~ our raison d'etre
eading
Congratulations to ..........

Martin Atkin and Observer Mike Trzcinski
For another successful Advanced Test
Going to press, so any further passes this month will be announced in the next issue.

End of an era ........
This is a well deserved ‘shout-out’ for Nick Lilley for admirably
producing 134 issues of this Newsletter over the last 11 years.
It must have been a traumatic decision for him to finally hand
over the baton and difficult to choose from the many applicants
vying to take on this prestigious role. A huge thank you from us
all Nick, this Newsletter will never be the same again!
This doesn’t mean that Nick is taking a back seat. Now he has
even more time on his hands to devote to being our excellent Group Secretary.

Rogers’ ride-out to Winslow
eading

Wed. 3rd

The following summary and map kindly submitted by Roger.
Our destination this month was James’ Kitchen café in Winslow which is a few miles
South of Buckingham. I’d planned a cross country route there and back but, in view
of the conditions, we decided to take the main roads there and enjoy the more rural
roads on the way back when things had warmed up a little.
We set out from the Long Itch Diner on the A423 towards Banbury, passing some
slow moving traffic along the way including a tricky tractor towing a rather large
tanker behind it. A short cut through Cropredy allowed us to miss Banbury town
centre before joining the well known A422 Brackley Road. After Brackley we
continued on the A422 into Buckingham then onto the fabulous stretch of A413
down to Winslow.
We managed to park just along the road from the café in Winslow where we sat
scoffing the usual diet of bacon sarnies and/or cake before it turned a little cooler.
We sneaked through Towcester Services as a shortcut, exiting to the left and then
took a sharp right and picked up the well travelled and one of my favourite routes
back, through Blakesley, Maidford, Preston Capes to the Welsh Road at Priors
Marston then back to Southam and the Long Itch Diner. Half of us had a great ride
back but unfortunately the other half got stuck behind a scaffolding truck which
rather moderated things!
All in all it was a good morning out on some different roads but I think I’ll avoid this
route unless we have a smaller group next time.

Click here to see a map of our route

John Chivers Gunpowder Plot Trail

Sun. 7th.

You may guess ~ this missive is from our roving reporter, Nick Lilley. Thanks Nick.
It was a smouldering resentment by a persecuted minority that eventually ignited
passions that led to the gunpowder plot. Whilst not feeling in danger of being burnt
at the stake or pressed to death and certainly not tempted to secrete a few barrels of
gunpowder about the place, as a motorcyclist of good repute and blameless
character, I couldn’t help but feel slightly discriminated against when told I would
have to sit in the garden on a fairly chilly Sunday morning, rather than occupy one of
the many empty tables in the warm café.
So, I sat amongst the mournful beach huts at Orangemabel Café in Alcester thankful
the tide was out. As I am so often told that I am never happier than when I’m
moaning, it only added to my enjoyment of the ride.
(Thank goodness it wasn’t raining, Ed.)

Coming from the south, anything north of the M40 verges on the exotic and there
were many roads which were new to me or perhaps,
given my age, I’d forgotten I’d ever travelled. Focussing
on the road, I failed to see Guy Fawkes’ house in
Dunchurch, Norbrook House or Bushwood Hall although
even I couldn’t fail to spot the splendid edifice of
Coughton Court. I’ve lived in Warwickshire for 21 years
but never visited Coombe Abbey so it was a pleasant
treat to end up there although half the group followed
their instincts and took the road back to The Sparrow.
John Chivers gave us a great morning out on an inventive route with a topical twist;
who could want for more?
(Maybe a café where you could sit inside? Ed.)

One word of warning – It had been some years since I’d visited The Sparrow, and if
you’re not a hotel resident, users of the car park now have to book in using their
registration number. I passed the keyboard thinking it was some form of rapid
ordering process à la Mickey Ds – not so. I’ll put a reminder on the mails next time
we use the venue, we don’t want anyone fined by unscrupulous car park profiteers.

Long overdue CWAM Club night

a good turnout

Wed. 24th.

Candice gratefully receiving a refund!

Our first club night for some time was a great success with approximately 60
members in attendance. Food was free, excellent and so plentiful that those who
wished that there had been an option on the form to choose rice AND chips, found
that they could, AND the most excellent veggy option AND second helpings as well.
And let’s not forget the plethora of CWAM pens. Happy days !
Because of the groups’ demographics, to encourage younger members, it was
decided to charge half price for members under 30. (What a good idea! Ed.) So, Candice
was pleased to get her £75 refund, hence her ‘even-bigger-than-normal’ smile!
Bob Teahan from the ‘Machine Shop’, Hinkley, was the guest speaker. His speciality
is welding aluminium and teaching others how to do it in 4 hours! They have an
interesting business model for those bikers who like to be ‘hands-on’. They are open
when needed and have an interesting price structure. There’s too much to mention
here, so checkout their web-site . Suffice to say; when the weather improves I might
consider a three month membership for £90 to learn some of the engineering skills
that I missed out on, having followed a different career path. Who knows, I might
learn to balance carbs myself, but I’m sure I’ll still be relying on ‘Behind Bars’ for
jobs like checking valve shims and if the forks seals ever need replacing again!

Everyone seemed happy at the opportunity to catch up with their chums and I was
lucky that John Chivers was on my table so I finally got to meet him. For those of
you not on Facebook and have 40 minutes to spare, here is the link to an excellent
video of his, showcasing the Pro’s and Con’s of touring on Electric bikes.
As I was up anyway to receive my framed certificate, Ian Collard took the
opportunity to introduce me in person as ‘he-who-has-volunteered’ (volunteered??)
to take over the publishing of this monthly Newsletter, but he was almost drowned
out by the ‘whoops’ of delight that Nick Lilley found it almost impossible to contain.
There was a backlog of certificates to present ~ Congratulations to all pictured
below ~ 50% of whom also achieved a F1RST easily visible on their certificates.

Michael Thompson with Andy Spencer

Stuart Jones with Roger

Mike Crust with Andy Spencer

Ian Johnston with Roger

Salvatore Rigione with Martin Williams

Simon Mills with Steve Draper

Derek Brown with Martin Williams

Gez Trainor with Simon Daffern

Parking on Club Sundays
Admittedly, 14th November was very quiet in the Jaguar car park but most Sundays
are considerably busier. We try to cooperate with the Jaguar Club by parking two
deep in the Coach Parking area. If you are in the front row, please park up to the
white line and attempt to get two bikes in each car space if the coach area is full.

IAM

RoadSmart News

As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their tips and blogs are here and
their Facebook page is here.

New Year – new Events Diary
With New Year on the near horizon, the 2022 Events Diary has been populated with
a skeleton although hopefully there will be many more events to add as the year
progresses.
In brief, CWAM Club Sundays start on 9th January and continue on alternate
Sundays thereafter. On other Sundays there is an opportunity for a Group Social
Ride. CWAM Club Nights will be on the second Wednesday in the month starting on
March 9th and continue through to November.
The venue for CWAM Club Sundays and Club Nights will be Jaguar Sports Club
unless otherwise stated in the Events Diary.
The AGM will be on Wednesday 23rd February – details to follow.

Caveat emptor ~ buyer beware ~ Alan Brickwood
eading
I’d like to share my experience of purchasing several motorcycle parts from
Germany for my classic BMW in the past three months. Lack of notice, clarity and
very different applications of additional charges when buying from abroad led to
some nasty and expensive surprises.
In the first instance the website seemed clear about prices. There were no warnings
about additional costs but prior to delivery I received a demand from the carrier for
an additional payment of £79 comprising Customs Duty, Excise Duty, Import VAT,
handling and clearance fees – all on top of the £140 price I had paid - which was
supposed to include VAT and delivery charges.
Another time, on activating the ‘UK tab’ on a web page, the price of the item
changed from euros to pounds sterling but, unexpectedly, removed the German
VAT. I assumed it was the final price and proceeded. When the goods arrived, I was
forced to pay an additional £50 VAT and handling charge.
By contrast I also bought another item from a supplier who promised full refund of
any additional charges imposed, which amounted to £150. True to their word they
refunded me the whole amount!
Queries about these practices are directed to the HMRC website and Notice 143
which indicates an array of the different categories of items, their values and limits
but it isn’t clear!

Newsletter Editor Vacancy filled, but how & by whom?
So, how did I come to be the new Newsletter Editor?
Well, I was simply making polite conversation, asking Nick why he wanted to stop doing it. Silly
me; I hadn’t been in the club long enough to know (like all the rest of you apparently) not to
mention it, because as I was explaining why I would be wholly unsuitable for the vacancy, Nick
said “Oh nonsense, anyone could do it”! Instantly for Nick it was a case of ‘carpe momentum’?
Anyway, he’d seized the moment, stopped listening and was already plotting the transfer of power.
And why do I consider myself wholly unsuitable?
Well, because I don’t feel like a ‘proper biker’. I only got one to beat the traffic jams to and from
work in Coventry City Centre. When I first got the bike 23 years ago, I tried being a ‘biker’. I had a
hoot of a weekend camping at the ‘Over the Edge Rally’ on the Isle of Wight and a few blasts in
Wales with a mate trying out his new Ducati. Unfortunately, regularly, I nearly killed myself trying
to keep up, so no more ride-outs after that, just the safe journey to and from Coventry!
Shortly after retiring, I had a major operation so my bike was effectively mothballed on my drive
under an Oxford cover. Months turned to years, the fuel evaporated; clogging the entire fuel
system, the cover rotted away and the bike was in such a sorry state that it was beyond me to fix
it, and it would have cost more than it was worth, paying Andy to fix it. With young Grandchildren,
the whole family were dead against me riding a dangerous motorbike at my age and urged me to
scrap it. I had resigned myself never to ride again.
So, my life morphed into entertaining the Grandchildren,
gardening, my Spanish group and Ballroom dancing ~ (way too
much Ballroom dancing) ~ and would have remained so, were it
not for a friend who convinced me in 2019 that together we could
resurrect my sad wreck of a bike, and get it M.O.T’d so I could at
least sell it as a runner ~ It worked and as shown my Fazer 600
scrubbed up well (and me in my colour co-ordinated my leathers).
When I took it to ‘Behind Bars’ for its MOT I told Andy that I was in
awe at the ease with which they handled the bikes ~ I only had the
confidence to move mine sitting astride it ~ and I still went the long way home as I couldn’t
manage hill starts up Common Lane. I was hopeless! Andy said, “We’d soon sort that out for you
in CWAM”, gave me a leaflet, and possibly thought he’d never see me again.
However, I thought “Hmmm, if I could show that I was a safer rider, maybe the family wouldn’t be
so negative and get to keep the bike”. So I signed up ~ Roger worked his magic on my riding
skills, and encouraged me to join ride-outs and meet other members, helping me to integrate.
Against all the odds, following a chain of improbable events; and many helpful volunteers; I’m now
part of something way more fun and exciting than my other pastimes. As long as my aching joints
hold out, it’s giving me a whole new lease of life ~ the best £149 I ever spent!
I never dreamt of being part of a group like CWAM, yet I’m now editing your Newsletter. You
couldn’t make it up! As I, hopefully, become more of a biker myself, (and I’ve a lot of catching up to
do) I might work out what ‘real bikers’ like to read, and do my best to make it interesting.
Ian Johnston

CWAM
when
Wed 1st
9:00am
Sun 5th
? am
Sun 12th
9am –10am
Sun 19th
? am

CWAM

events in December
what
Roger’s Rideout

where
To Diddly Squat Farm Shop
see email for more details.

Proposed Rideout

Details to follow

CWAM Club

Jaguar Cars Sports & Social Club,
Fenton Rd, CV5 9PS

Proposed Rideout

Details to follow

small print

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items
for sale please mail me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here

Additional photos gallery

The machine shop mission statement

The machine shop pricing structure

Rogers route to and from Winslow

Click here to return

